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A Wee Bit O' the Irish

By SYLVIA CHAPPELL
Staff Reporter
A bit o' the Irish in Baun Hall?
tye, and even a touch o' the old
Blarney Stone too!
Could it be
,j,at little leprechauns have some^jng to do with all of the ma
rines and computers hidden
,way in the engineering building?

IT COULD just be — with the
luck of the Irish — and especially
if St- Patrick himself, the patron
saint of engineering is watching
over it. Have you ever noticed
that big green rock in front of
Baun Hall? If you're very care
ful March 17th, St. Patrick's Day,
you may just see some engineer
ing student kiss the Blarney
Stone — or at least their version
of it!
The traces of Ireland may be
a myth, but the School of Engi
neering is not. In 1924, the Col
lege of the Pacific began teaching
professional engineering, and be
cause of the demand for welleducated engineers, 1957 marked
the creation of a separate School
of Engineering. There are 65 stu
dents enrolled in the civil and
electrical
engineering
depart
ments of the school — 64 men
and one woman! (Talk about the
luck of the Irish!)
When asked if the figure of 65
was the maximum number of stu

•*Z'.

Engineering senior Russ Greenlaw demonstrates the proper
way for students of Pacific's Engineering school to kiss the
"Baun Hall Blarney Stone". All freshmen in the school are ex
pected to perform the traditional ritual on St. Patrick's Day.
dents accepted in the school,
Henderson E. McGee, dean of
the School of Engineering, re

Head of Aerojet Says Future is with
The Social or Intellectual Maverick'
OUR HOPE for the future
is with the "social or intellectual
maverick, the person out of step
with the community and out of
tune with the times." So com
mented William E. Zisch, presi
dent of Aerojet-General Corpor
ation, at last Sunday's Founders'
Day Convocation.
Speaking on the topic, "The
Place of the Uncommon Man in
future Society," Zisch outlined
the qualities which must prevail
and which must be encouraged
h°th in the present and future
generations of young people. Ex

cluding the "beatnik and the
fringe of society," he also looked
closely at the threat of conform
ity. "Science has tinged us with
the curse of mass taste and con
formity; computors have turned
us into one great IBM card.
TO BATTLE the threats of
conformity and mediocrity, Zisch
pointed to' qualities he had ob
served in the "shapers and mov
ers of each generation." He
brought his ideas close to home
when he referred, with admir
ation, to the late Amos Alonzo
(Continued on page 7)

plied that without any physical
expansion, the enrollment could
easily be doubled. Why are there
so few in the engineering pro-

Thursday, March 17, will be
date of the third Alumni
peaker Series Convocation. The
Evocation will deal with the
:ea of Social Work, centering
•ound job opportunities and stusnt questions.
Pacific will be the host of an
u®nus, Allen F. Breed. Breed
:aduated with the class of '42
'd attended the University of
a'ifornia in Berkeley for gradue Work.
He has been with the
difornia Youth Authority since
'45 and presently is the Superindent.
.Speaking with Breed will be
arold E. Jones, Chief Clinical
iial Worker. Jones acts as
ental Health Consultant to the

Alen Breed, Pacific alumnus,
will speak at Alumni Speak
er Series Convocation.

On Sunday, March 13, the Phi
Delta Chi Fraternity will spon
sor the Sixth Tnnual Pharmacy
School Open House in Weber
Hall, on campus.
THE PHARMACY School Open
House will be worked together
with a Chemistry Open House
from 1:00 to 5:00 p.m. During
this time guided tours will be
offered and refreshments will be
served.
Dr. Rowland, Dean of the
School of Pharmacy, said he be
lieved the Open House would be
beneficial to the visitors because,
gram? This question has alarm
ed not only Dean McGee, but all
leaders in engineering education.
The demand for engineering stu
dents is exceedingly high as
opposd to the number of students
enrolled in colleges and univer
sities throughout the United
States.
DEAN McGEE explained, "We
are going through a phase where
the demand is at a high level be
cause of the age and era in which
we are living in which develop
ments not only in our civil econ
omy but in our space program
create such a demand."
In 1957, when the change to a
separate school occurred here at
(Continued on page 5)

unlike most open houses, it
would give the public a chance
to see students working in actual
laboratory conditions. Students
will man machines, demonstrate
equipment, and actually manu
facture certain cosmetics and
lotions, some of which will be
given away as free samples.
VISITORS will also see pre
scriptions being made, and much
of the research work which goes
on constantly at the University
will be on display.
The Open House annually at
tracts visitors from as far away
as the University of Southern
California, and many interested
groups throughout California
bring their high school seniors,
who are interested in science, to
Pacific for the day.
IT WAS on Founder's Day,
one year ago, that the new Phar
macy Cluster College was an
nounced, and Dr. Rowland said
there will be a special display of
the building on hand during the
Open House.
He noted that a new portable
display was being made ready
for the National Pharmacy Meet
ing in Dallas, Texas, on April
23. Dean Rowland also had a
special note of gratitude for
Harold Kambak, of the Public
Relations Department, who has
handled display production.

'We Didn't Decide On Vietnam'
Attended by a less-than-capacity crowd of 75 students and
faculty members, the YMCA
hosted a panel discussion last
Saturday afternoon with the
broad topic of "Vietnam" as the
basis for questions and answers.

MR. STAN STEVENS, "Y"
director, arranged a panel com
posed of some of the most know
ledgeable and well-informed peo
ple in the area to discuss the
problem. Prodded by open-end
ed questions from a well-picked
student panel, the "experts" re
sponded with provocative, intel-

Alumni Office Offers Social Work Symposium
le

Phi Delta Chi, Chemistry Dept.
Hold Sixth Annual Open House

Public Health District and the
Activity Center for the Retarded.
Also speaking will be Cleve Ed
wards, Staff Development Offi
cer with the County Welfare De
partment.
Each speaker will talk for ap
proximately ten minutes and then
the program will be opened to
questions from the audience. The
convocation will be held at the
Top of Anderson "Y" at 11:00
a.m.
Following the convocation a
luncheon will be held in the Plan
tation Room for anyone interest
ed in further discussion with the
speakers. Previous convocations
held this year have dealt with the
areas of education and law.

ligent and often-times humorous
answers.
Professor Albert Rasmussen of
the Pacific School of Religion,
Dr. Marshall Windmiller of San
Francisco State, Dr. Jerry Bris
coe of Raymond, and Dr. John
Walker of Delta College com
prised the panel.
SOME
OF
the
questions
asked of the panel included:
1. What is the opinion of the
panel regarding the U.S. draft
policy, and reaction to it, in the
undeclared Vietnam war?
2. What is the relation of the
Nurenmberg trials to the exer
cise of individual conscience to
day?

3. What would be the conse
quences of a complete with
drawal by the United States from
South Vietnam?
THESE QUESTIONS pro
voked intelligent and enlighten
ed responses from the panel. Pro
fessor
Rasmussen contributed
several opinions which summed
up the general consensus of the
panel.
WHEN DISCUSSING the
future U.S. policy in South Viet
nam, Rasmussen commented that
"The time often comes when old
commitments turn sour, when it
becomes necessary to make cour
ageous new decisions."

Coming: U0P Festival of Arts'
March 23-27 is the week set
aside for Pacific's first Festival of
the Arts. The Festival will fea
ture all the arts departments on
campus except dance.
The entire project is being co
ordinated by Dean Larry Jack
son, with the chairman of each
department organizing the work
being done in his department.
Included in the Festival will be
UOP's second annual art show,
under the direction of Richard
Reynolds, chairman of the art de
partment. Reynolds stated that
the purpose of the Festival is to

give an overall view of Pacific's
achievements in the arts in a
compact period of time. He said
that Pacific has made remarkable
progress in these areas despite the
insufficient facilities which exist
on campus.
The Festival will include many
distinguished guests who will
highlight the week. Guests in
clude: John Ciardi, poetry editor
of the Saturday Review; the
Shoenfeld Sisters; Ray Garner;
Richard Yip, an alumnus; and
Richard Yardumian.

Band Frolic Wrap-up

Editorial

Anderson Intersection No Longer Newsletter
LAST YEAR, after rather heated debate,
the Anderson "Y" was given the right by the
PSA to print a newsletter, "Intersection." Then
PSA Vice Presdent Doug Pipes objected to the
"Y" proposal because he thought that such a
newsletter might turn into a underground news
paper, causing many problems in the realm of
PSA communications. For instance, more and
more journals might arise to represent opposing
points of view. As the "Y" is partially sup
ported by the PSA these new journals would
request funds of the PSA to print minority
viewpoints of the student body. The resolution
was possed, however, and "Intersection" has been
going to press for almost a year. In approving
the request it was understood by the PSA Ex
ecutive abinet and the Communications Com
mission that "Intersection" would only serve as
a newsletter for the purpose of announcing and
reporting Anderson "Y" activities.
LAST WEEK THE "Y" published their
fortnightly newsletter "Intersection" as a mimeo
graphed newspaper; seeming to justify the reser
vations posed last year.
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vice president for the American Friends of Viet
nam), Undersecretary of State Jordan, and
James F. Sheldon (who has covered the war in
Vietnam for the North American Newspaper
Alliance), to name just a few. In total a wealth
of diverse and expert opinions. To these sources
were planned additional comments from authomities on campus, as well as opinions from other
college papers and the more than 35 publications
distributed at the conference.
AFTER THE CONFERENCE the Editorial
staff had taken the time to examine all the
sources that had been presented from the far
right to the far left. The information was then
digested and selected to give a complete picture
of the present Vietnamese situation. What has
been planned is a penetrating look at the Viet
namese war from many angles. This, then, is
the scope and quality of the coverage that is
being prepared by the authorized and respected
voice of the student body at Pacific. When such
coverage is planned and provided by the estab
lished student press we find it difficult to believe
that Intersection is justified in aborting their in
tended purpose in order to become the under
ground prefss.

The

curtains

closed,

on

the

1966 Band Frolic. But the audi
ence did not budge from their
seats. The performers still em
bellished with make-up remained,
tense with excitement. A hush
fell on the audience as President
Robert Burns walked out on stage
to announce the results of the
judging for the Friday and Sat
urday night extravaganza. Six
gleaming trophies awaited to
honor the outstanding partici
pants for two nights of wonder
ful entertainment. But who was
to receive them?
Suddenly President Burns an
nounced the category of mixed
division with Raymond College
receiving second place and top
honors going to the Quads T, W,
V and Ballantyne. Next came
the men's division. Alpha Kappa
Lambda was awarded second
place honors while the first place
trophy was received by the men
of Phi Kappa Tau with a hearty
chorus of "Dixie." The women's
division, the most competitive

award of the whole Band Frolic
was the last to be announced and
signaled the climax of weeks 0f
planning, practicing, building,
much frustration, but a time well
spent for the wonderful exper.
ience it afforded everyone who
participated.
Although no trophy was pre.
sented, Alpha Chi Omega received third place honors.
Delta
Gamma fell heir to the second
place trophy. But who was the
first place winner? A shriek went
up as the ladies of Delta Delta
Delta were presented with their
first place trophy.
Thus the 1966 Band Frolic
came to an end but not without
leaving many wonderful memo
ries for those involved and for
the victorious winners.

ACCORDING TO WEBSTER'S dictionary
there is a distinct difference between a newsletter
and a newspaper. The newsletter is a circular
printed for the dissemination of news (a record
of events past and future). A newspaper is a
device for the dissemination of news and for
the advocacy and conveyance of opinions. A
newspaper, then, is an editorial newsletter. This
latter is exactly what "Intersection" chose to
become in their last edition.
THE "Y" HELD an excellent panel dis
cussion and briefing on Vietnam last Saturday.
In attempting to give the listener some back
ground on the subject and the present situation,
they published editorial opinions of four of the
leading campus authorities on Vietnam, thereby
transcending their role as a newsletter.
THE PACIFIC WEEKLY EDITOR at
tended a conference, in early February, spon
sored by the Overseas Press Club of America.
Subsequent to the conference plans were made
to develop one of the issues of the Weekly
around the students relation to Vietnam. The
Editor had collected ideas from many sources;
Charles Taylor (only western reporter in Red
China for a period of two years), Ed Klein (far
east editor for Newsweek), New York Senator
Robert F. Kennedy, Gilbert Jonas (executive

IF THOSE ANONYMOUS staff members
of that newsletter are really concerned with get
ting such issues before the greater part of the
campus community they have only to make use
of the channels already provided, i.e. the
Weekly and KUOP.
THE PACIFIC WEEKLY STAFF would
like to remind the editors of "Intersection" of
three points that they seem to have overlooked.
FIRST OF ALL, the Weekly is ready and
willing to print discussions of major issues that
face the student today (the Vietnamese war is a
good example.
SECONDLY, the Weekly would like to
remind Intersection of our larger readership
thereby allowing for a better dissemination of
the views that the newsletter editors would like
to present.

Down south of the border?
Not really, just a pert Pa
cific senorita doing her part
to entertain the throng who
came to Band Frolic.

Sue Hannifen is caught by
the camera in one of the
many moods that helped
her lead the ladies of Tri
Delta to another first place
trophy.

FINALLY, we would like to remind the
editors of Intersection that the Weekly has dem
onstrated on numerous occasions an awareness
of current issues and it has dealt with those issues
in a responsible and adequate manner, drawing
from many authoratative sources the poinions
and viewpoints that are presented to the reader.
— JON BROWN

The ladies of Delta Gamma presented this pair of "high step
ping strutters" in their fanciful yarn about Christmas and jolly
old Saint Nick. How about it fellows, any of you volunteering
to give a home to these lively young reindeer?
Looks like its time for a late evening yawn,
but really its just the stars of the Tri Delta
going into the finale of their act. They
really don't need any "Care" packages

either, at least not from Uncle Sam. The
patched dresses just helped to set the
mood.
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pacific Gets Gift
Of Academic Mace
On Founder's Day

[Reading the academic procesat last Sunday's Founders'
n°v Convocation was the Univertte H,
latest gift >— a silver mace,
verL by Mrs. Winifred Raney, a
'as Pre.
Member of the Board of Regents.
r
meM
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Flash Gordon
By NANCY SMITH
News Editor
Flash Gordon, his gorgeous
girl friend Dale Arden, The Clay
People, Dr. Zarkov, Q u e e n

Azura and her voluptuous Planet
Maidens, and the diabolical mas
ter of the Universe, Emperor
Ming, invade Delta College
Speech Arts Auditorium next
Monday at 12:25.
Delta College will present the
15 episode film
serial "Flash

Gordon's Trip To Mars." The
serial will be the third Delta has
Series tickets, which entitle the
holder to see all episodes will be
on sale at the door for #1. Single
admissions are 15c. Each episode,

shown Monday, Wednesday and
Friday, lasts about 25 minutes.
On Saturday, April 23, Delta will
show all episodes of "Spider's
Web" at one sitting.
Anyone for "high camp, spinetingling suspense?"

%.

<* i

Delt, pbe mace was designed by
ttuart Devlin, a recognized LonJon silversmith. Devlin recently
*
jeSigned the coins for the new
; D«lta onetary system in Australia.
Secoini

1

'heir

The mace dates back prior to
boli medieval history when it was first
"itL jsed as a weapon of offence, capme% |jble of breaking through armor
die,' In the middle ages, bishops car
ded the mace into battle instead
Later, the cere
0f the sword.
monial mace was carried by the
sergeant at arms to protect the
Icing's person.
In the 16th century in England,
Queen Elizabeth I presented a
replica of her own royal mace to
the corporation of Oxford Uni
versity in 1589. She ordered it
to be used in all ceremonies to
represent the authority granted to
the university to issue decrees un
der the royal insignia.
Pacific's new mace will be cartied in all academic processions
henceforth.

Have you got what it takes to tackle jobs
like these... right after graduation?
(Then see our man on campus. He's got a career for you.)

John Stangland B.S. in Bus. Admin.,
San Fernando State.
After just three weeks on the job, John
took charge of a crew of 19 non-manage
ment men. As manager he's responsible
for quality and cost control, production
and personnel matters in our Plant De
partment. Under his direction, all per
formance levels have improved greatly.

Max Gresoro A.B. in Economics, San
Diego State.
Max's first assignment was to undertake
the position of Section Supervisor in the
San Diego Accounting office. In this job
he supervised six management and 65
non-management women. Job well done?
Max was promoted to the next level man
agement and now is in charge of Reports
and Results for the same office.

Raymond Owens B.S. in Mechanical
Engineering, University of California.
Responsibility was Ray's from the start.
He was asked to prepare a study of the
power requirements for the first of a new
type automatic telephone center. To do
this he had to determine how the equip
ment would fit in the allocated space and
then engineer the job. It was a major
project—with a working budget of over
$85,000.

Jim Burk A.B., Stanford University;
M.B.A., University of California.
Supervising a sales group of five people
and servicing over 1,300 complex custo
mer accounts is a mighty big first job. As
Sales Manager of the Marysville district,
Jim and his group handle sales which re
sult in over $300,000 worth of revenue a
year.

for your skin that
| thirsts for beauty...

velva
moisture film
Velva Moisture Film is
an invisible protective film
that moisturizes skin,
leaving it smoother,
younger-looking. Try it
under Basic Sheen or
Pat-a-Creme and see how
radiant your make-up
stays all day, with no
"fade-out". 5.00, 10.00
and 18.50 all plus tax.
Finishing touch: Elizabeth
Arden's Invisible Veil
... the finest powder

SEE OUR REPRESENTATIVE ON CAMPUS MARCH 31

in the world!
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1700 PACIFIC AVENUE
PHONE 466-4181

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYERS

(m) Pacific Telephone

TECHNICAL AND NON-TECHNICAL
GRADUATES FOR ENGINEERING
AND ADMINISTRATIVE POSITIONS
IN CALIFORNIA.

BELL TELEPHONE
LABORATORIES

T E C H N I C A L GRADUATES F O R R E S E A R C H A N D
DEVELOPMENT WORK IN COMMUNICATIONS AND
ELECTRONICS WITH ONE OF THE WORLD'S FORE
MOST RESEARCH LABS.

TECHNICAL AND NON-TECHNICAL GRADUATES
FOR ENGINEERING AND ADM INISTRATIVE PO
SITIONS THROUGHOUT THE UNITED STATES.
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Meredith Views 'Student's Dilemma on Sex'
"The cost of subscribing to
'Playboy'" will be the topic of
Dr. Lawrence Meredith when he
• speaks to students at the annual
Interfaith Banquet Tuesday,
March 15 at 6 p.m.
DR. MEREDITH, Chaplain of
Albion College, Albion, Michi
gan, will be examining the
modern student's dilemma in the
face of our culture's inability to
give youth any realistic standards

about sex, according to Larry A.
Jackson, Dean of the Chapel for
UOP.
"Other questions which may
be explored at the banquet are:
Do Ancient codes of conduct
have any relevance in our modern
age? Are sexual mores any dif
ferent today, or is our generation
merely more frank, or better pubicized, than former generations?"
said Dean Jackson.

(plues other great lines)
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SALE

Dresses — Suits
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Formats — Sportswear

Gamflu jLcm
3232 Pacific Avenue

Open Monday 1 p.m. to 9 p.m.
ALL SALES FINAL

Should a
college girl"
become a
Stewardess?

THE BANQUET is being
planned by the Chapel Commit
tee and sponsored by various re
ligious groups on campus: An
derson Y, Canterbury, College
Chapel, Hillel, MSM, Newman,
and the Religious Liberals.
Open to all students, the ban
quet will be in the Plantation
Room. Cost is 50 cents with a
meal ticket, $2 without a meal tic
ket. Tickets are still available,
but attendance is limited to 100
students.
DR. MEREDITH holds a
Ph.D. from Harvard University.
He is author of articles for
"Christian Action" magazine, a
film strip script for the Board of
Education of
the Methodist
Church on "Infant Baptism," and
his published Ph.D. t h e s i s ,
"Essential Doctrine in the Theology of John Wesley."
Dr. Meredith also will be
speaker at Tuesday's chapel serv
ice.
His topic will be "The
Parable of the Homeless Religion."

B.F. Phipps Awarded Wilson Fellowship 0°
Two Others Receive Honorable Mention V
Brian F. Phipps, a senior his
tory major at Pacific, has been
awarded a Vi7oodrow VCblson Na
tional Fellowship announced Wil
lis N. Potter, campus representa
tive for the Woodrow Wilson
National Fellowship Foundation.
Two other Pacific students re
ceived honorable mention: Sue

BRIAN PHIPPS

Adding Machines & Typewriters
Rentals—

Rent to try—will apply If you buy
Weekly—Monthly—Quarterly
All Makes—Standard
Portables and Electric Model*
Easy "PENNIES A DAY" plan

)an Qoatpun

Phone HO 5-5881
114 N. California St.

SPECIAL CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

Tuesday, March 22nd
FOR INFORMATION

Contact
STUDENT PLACEMENT OFFICE
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If Phipps accepts his fellow- ^ • \
ship, as a Woodrow Wilson Fellow he will receive one academic "f0
year of graduate education, and '!eD t
a living stipend of $2,000. In
n
accepting an award, a Fellow also s0eS
pledges to give serious thought to ,;t
a career in college teaching and l£C' ^
during tenure to undertake a full-i 1 ."j01
time program of graduate study.;
'
New Fellows come from 380 BE 42
different colleges and represent. «1 afti
24 fields of study. English and jeerin
history are the largest fields. Us- -of th
ing funds provided by the Ford as he
Foundation, the fellowship foun- .equip
dation will spend $5.7 million in ,,had q
1966-67 to encourage and support jjBtb
potential college teachers.
-jont
auto
Last year Pacific had one Wil- betted
son Fellow, Bruce Wallin, classics was
major.
Pacific has about one |ity.
Wilson Fellow a year, according L ary w
to Dean Potter.
the

I «tg f
B

MIRACLE
OQOOQ
PHONE 466-4388

you twenty-five reasons
why you'd like the job
of a United Air Lines
Stewardess. But we'd
run out of space.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Phipps plans to continue study j tfith a
for his Ph.D. at Wisconsin Uniperc
versity. His area of concentrafo
tion will be Modern European 111 C
Socialism, French and Spanish i :)ta'
Labor Movements. Having taken ;{Cfe3se
courses in Pacific's history der>
partment, Phipps described his
instruction at UOP as "the best :caTr>j1'
of all departments."
Lg

2363 PACIFIC AVE.

Yes! And we could give

UNITED

,tin«e

Anne Glover, major in Classics '°n.
and Jonathan G. Sullivan of i
Raymond College, major in MP0®'
American Studies.
jS opP

When asked about Pacific's
newest "cluster college," Callison College, Phipps commented
that it "has good! potential, but
its success depends naturally on
the faculty which will staff it."

International Club is sponsor
ing a stag dance for all foreign
and American students. Admis
sion is free. Place and time:
Top of the Y, tomorrow night,
7:30.

BUSINESS MACHINES

So, see our
representative instead.

19
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NEW DRESSES
arrive for the

Panhellenic Dance
And of course what would

out ofthree-

this very important social
event of the year mean . . .
A NEW DRESS OR FORMAL

Are you that one special person out of every three
jewelry customers looking for an extra
measure of service and advice when shopping for
diamonds and precious stones? If so, allow us
to counsel you on your purchases. Our membership
in the American Gem Society is your assurance
of gemological knowledge and professional
ethics in every aspect of the jewelry field.
Stop in soon to discuss your fine gem desires.

207 EAST WEBER AVENUE
- STOCKTON -

fir iot
:ipu
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3*

very interesting as well as
different colors and styles
in a selection of sizes from
5 to 16 . . . and priced
from 29.95 up.

ARTHUR g|ick
American Gem Society

of

«is,

of course . . . See our

MEMBER AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY

Registered Jeweler
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DOWNTOWN
STOCKTON
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Bit of Irish Luck Guides Pacific's
Hoi School of Engineering at Baun Hall
(Continued from Page 1)
jjQp, there were 230,000 enned nationally on the bachelor
10
as opposed to 216,000 in
[eve)
1^5 with a low of 199,000 in
Percentage wise, the
entr . 1^3,
a
^ount enrolling as compared to
foe total was 14.6% in 1957 and
),as decreased to 9.5% in 1965.
THE SCHOOL offers a four,ar curricula leading to the foli
degrees: Bachelor of
|C ®
•| T~3

in Civil Engineering;
Bachelor of Science in Electrical
Engineering, and Bachelor of
jcience in Management Engineery 0, L Because the School prepares
lts students to meet the social and
technical responsibilities of an
engineering career, the curricula
js proportioned so as to acquire
,n even distribution of subjects
covering four main areas: hu
manities and social sciences, basic
science and math, engineering
science, and engineering design
itith a course load of 17 units
practically every semester.

Qf

Electrical and Electronics Engineers founded student chapters
of these engineering societies on
"mpuS and
engineering students are urged to belong.
This week March 8, 9, 10 the
School sponsored the annual
Highway and Public Works con
ference attended by 250 engineers
in this part of the state. March
19 the School of Engineering
will have its annual open house
offering demonstrations perform
ed by engineering students.

Science

THE 42 YEAR old Baun Hall,
named after Ted F. Baun, a COP
engineering alumnus and Presi
Us dent of the Board of Regents, as
well as housing all of the intri
cate equipment for the school has
also had quite a history itself. It
jort was first built as the central steam
plant on campus, and when COP
converted to gas units, the build
ing was used as the campus
one library. When the Irving Martin
library was completed, the engi
neering facilities were moved in
— and the building named Baun
Hall.
Have you ever wondered just
what equipment is hidden away
in that building with such an in
teresting history? From the hy
draulics fluid mechanics lab out
side in a small building adjacent
to Baun Hall located over a reser
voir of water where the flow of
liquids in pipes and channels is
demonstrated, one walks down
long halls into rooms filled with
electrical and civil engineering
equipment.
There are construction materals laboratories which contain
tquipment and devices for testing
'arious materials of construction
;uch as soil, cements, steel, and
nineral aggregates. In the elecrical and eletcronics field, there
s equipment for evaluation elecrical design, validating the theores of circuit analysis and syn
desis, and studying energy conersion systems. The School's
omputer lab includes an LGP0 general purpose computer and
peripheral equipment, and an
;AI
TR-20 analog computer,
fde students do all of the testing
'f materials to be used for contruction work on campus such
s the new Wood Library addiion.

New Year Brings
Back Tax Nemesis
The new year means income
tax, and the Internal Revenue
Service has announced the avail
ability of a 160 page booklet,
"Your Federal Income Tax,"
which might help.
The booklet may be obtained
from any local office of Internal
Revenue at 50c a copy. It con
tains the Federal Income Tax
laws and a sample filled-in Form
1040.
To insure a refund checks in
the six-week time period required
after the return has been mailed,
the Intrnal Revenue Service sug
gests use of the pre-addressed
return envelope enclosed with
forms, and stresses making name
and address legible. Taxpayers
in Northern California should
mail 1965 Federal Income Tax
returns to District Director of
Internal Revenue, 450 Golden
Gate Avenue, San Francisco,
California 94102.
According to an IRS News Re
lease, in California the license
fee is a personal property tax and
therefore deductible. The State
tax on gasoline is also deductible.
It must be computed on the basis
of 7c per gallon; for the period
March 31 to Sept. 1, 1965, the
tax was 8c per gallon.
WAIVER EXAM
The next Personal Hygiene
Waiver Exam will be given
Thursday, April 28 at 11 a.m.
Room 201, Gymnasium.

Zoo Class Reads Huxley, Thoreau
Brave New World in General
Zoology? Yes, and not only
Brave New World, but Brave
New World Revisited and t en
other books that at first glance
seem to have little to do with zo
ology as many people think of it.
The required readings range all
the way from Thoreau's Waldon
to Rachael Carson's Silent Spring.
Dr. Gerald Gates, instructor of
the new approach to zoology
stated that through required out
side readings he hopes to help tie
zoology in with the rest of the
curriculum and to prepare stu
dents to correlate it with future
life.
Dr. Gates remarked, "We are
not trying to teach zoology in the
classical way, but we are rather
trying to provide a good founda
tion and a background for every
day life. Since there is a limited
amount of lecture time, we feel
that the best way is through these
outside readings which help them
discover how many fit
into
biology."
Some of the readings are
closer to biology, while others
stress man and the implications
of biology upon him. Brave New
World and Walden are shown as
opposite views of man and The
Quiet Crisis, Silent Spring and
The Web of Life show what can
happen when man tries to change
his environment.

''U conduct a meeting of the
-lass Officers on Wednesday,
harch 16, at 7:00 p.m. in the
'•S.A. Office.
Purpose of the meeting is to
|utline the social and class ac
uities for the spring semester,
•*e> Mardi Gras.

The course first
emphasizes
man as an organism, then goes
into other organisms and at
tempts to analyze cultural be
havior from a biological stand
point.
By bringing other phases of
culture and thought it is hoped
that zoology will have more
meaning. Students are being en
couraged to think and an attempt
is being made to tie zoology into
other courses. Dr. Gates feels
that too often a course is taught
departmentally: that it has no
real relation to any other courses
from the student's point of view.
By integrating zoology with other
fields of knowledge it is hoped
that the student will gain more
general applicable knowledge in
stead of specific unrelated know
ledge in many fields.
"We are trying to get the stu
dents to think," Dr. Gates com

BOOKS
VISIT

The BOOKMARK
2103 PACIFIC AVE.
466-0194

Ski Paats
Parkas
Sweaters

The
ENGAGE-ABLES
go for

20
Per Cent
OFF

Paper Mache'
bold and priceless pins
and bracelets. Add a
bright spot to your
suit, coat, dress,
or sportswear. Yours
for the picking.
$4 to $5
2019 PACIFIC AVE.

mented. "We attempt to bring up
current problems which follow
certain patterns. There will be
more problems like this later on.
In addition, by reading these
books and becoming familiar with
the reading spectrum that is avail
able to them after school, we
hope to stimulate them."
The zoology course is espe
cially aimed at non-majors, peo
ple who will probably have little
more science. By including such
varied material in the course,
hopefully each student will be
able to get a wider view of man
and his place in the world.
LOST AND FOUND
Lost: Man's Brown and White
Jacket.
Glasses — brown frames.
Found: Sunglasses, square black
frames.
To be claimed from Superin
tendent Buildings and Grounds.

WHEN YOU WANT

(THE AMERICAN Society of
•ivil Engineers and the Institute

The P.S.A. Social Committee
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Stockton, Califiornia

"Yoti will ski much better
and enjoy it much more
if you are set ivith good
equipment"

And, for good reasons . . . like
smart styling to enhance the
center diamond . . . guaranteed
perfect (or replacement as
sured) . . . a brilliant gem of
fine color and precise modern
cut. The name, Keepsake, in
your ring assures lifetime satis
faction. Select your very per
sonal Keepsake at your
Keepsake Jeweler's store. Find
him in the yellow pages under
"Jewelers."

PRICES FROM »I00. TO 91000. RIHOS ENLAR0C0 TO
SHOW BEAUTY OF DETAIL. • TRADE-MARK RID.
A. H. FOND COMPANY, INC., ESTABLISHED tlUt

!~HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING"}
. Please send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan Your Engagement .
1 and Wedding" and new 12-page full color folaer, both for only 25c. ;
I Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book.

| Nam«_
| Acid rest-

I

City-

_Stat«_

-Zip-

I KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, NEWJ/ORKJ

i>

^
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Pacific Sports

Coach Dick Edwards looks at the gold
watch presented to him by the disc jockeys
of KWG radio in Stockton. Edwards broke

his other watch in the San Jose State game.
It was presented to him in honor of his be
ing named "Coach of the Year" of the
WCAC.

Scovil Rates First Spring Scrimmage Good
Pacific's football team climaxed
their first
two weeks of Spring
Practice with a scrimmage last
Saturday morning. The scrim
mage was divided1 into two sec
tions with the offense dominating
the first and the defense taking
over the second.
Coach Scovil termed the scrim
mage a good one for the amount
of team work which the squad
had been given before last Satur
day, but expected a much better
performance in most departments

tomorrow morning, when the
team will again scrimmage.
Last Monday night films of the
first scrimmage were shown to
the players so that they might get
a better idea of the areas in which
improvement was needed. Each
iplayer was also graded on his
scrimmage performance.
On Monday two new "Tiger"
jerseys were awarded to halfback
Frank Zeman, and tackle Bill
Profit. Coach Scovil expressed
hope that more jerseys would be
given out in the near future.

WIN U0P
K0NRADS
Delicious Home-Made

Ice Cream
2011 Pacific Ave.

Sunday Noon — 9 p.m.
Daily — 8:30 a.m. - 9 p.m.

Well, today is the tomorrow that nobody could quite beliL-i
would ever come until it was here. Even Sports Illustrated will bt
there, so if the Tigers want to make it into the national press, even
SI would have a rough time ignoring two more wins . . . pacijc
should have the largest contingent of rooters by far, so if a home
court advantage can be given anyone, it should go to the Tigers . .
It should be interesting to watch the duel of the centers. With Utag
If'
Jerry Chambers boasting 48 and 49 points for his last two efforts,ij <*
it should be worth sticking around to see his average drop . . . Under,
statement of the Year: Coach Edwards, on getting into his car which
was ticketless after having been left in a red zone, I must have finally
arrived. It is the first time I haven't had a ticket. Arrived INDEED!
. . . In reply to those who have said that we have a half-ads sports
page — we're trying ... A look around the campus at NCAA time
tends to raise a few eyebrows about our PE facilities. The subject
of the pavilion is an old one however, it is not too easy to hit a tennis'
ball around a tree! Then there is the matter of a facility for our
track team. The stories about renovating the stadium for a track
all sound very nice, and they don't look as if they would cost too
much of our hard to come by cash, of course it might take a little
planning and initiative . . . Anyway — Down at USF there was one
sign which would' have been hard to disagree with (or even get into
a fight over). "Nice gym UOP" could hardly have been directed
to us (in fact, they were commenting on the downtown auditorium —
imagine the signs they could have dreamed up about our own!) and
theirs is a dandy. Until the Bill Russell - KC Jones era they didn't
even have a gym, and now after a couple of championships ... I don't
know whose responsibility such matters are, but somewhere, some
how, somebody should manage to get motivated before the next
season comes around to at least start something . . . Apologies to all
— this is hardly the week for sour grapes. If they win, it will no
doubt be a time for quite a bit of the fermented variety. Good luck
LA! . . . While everyone is throwing good lucks around perhaps a
few in the form of telegrams could be ,sent to the team at the Miramar
Hotel in Santa Monica. Any and all best wishes will be greatly
appreciated. See you in LA!
— B. H.

Junior Standing

Camp Job

Applications for Junior Standing may be obtained now at the
Dean of Students Office. They
«
,
r,
, r^rr
are due in the Registrar s Office

White Sulphur Springs Methodist Camp at St. Helena, Calif,
in the Napa Valley has openings
for summer employment for male
and remale Lire Guards and Kit^ Helpers
AU details and

by April 1. All students having
56 units should apply for junior
standing.

Applications may be secured at
the office of Admissions and Financial Aids.

Tiger Quide
Saturday, Mar. 21
IAWS Model Convention.—Cali
fornia Social Workers Organi
zation
Playbox "Mary, Mary" 8:30 p.m.
#2.50
Phi Sigma Kappa Rush Dance
9-12:30 p.m.
Organist—Hugh Chardon 4:15
p.m.
Sunday, Mar. 13
Student Recital — Carol Marini,
Soprano 4 p.m.
Open House for Pharmacy 1-5
p.m.
Monday, Mar. 14
Lambda Kappa Sigma Hygeia Day
Ceremony 7 p.m.
Tuesday, Mar. 15
Chapel
Newman Club
Faculty Council 4 p.m.
Orchestra—Concerto Program
8:15 p.m.
Varsity Tennis San Joe State —
There

Wednesday, Mar. 16
Last Day to drop courses without
penalty.
Delta Upsilon—Card Party—Moth
ers Club
Thursday Mar, 17
Playbox "Mary, Mary" 3 p.m.
Last day for AWS elections.
Varsity Tennis—Sac. State—There
Alumni Series — 11 a.m. Ander
son Lec. Hall.

COMPONENTS
Special at

RECORDS

GIFTS

ROGERS
2224 Pacific
Special Campus
Credit Plan
Signature only
required

PARTY SUPPLIES
ART SUPPLIES

SERVICE

3220 Pacific Avenue
Phone 466-7031

6130 PACIFIC AVENUE

Free Delivery and Gift Wrap
OPEN MONDAY EVENINGS

In Marengo Center

PHONE 477-0082

SERVING THE ENTIRE WEST

1
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'Njjni Brungess Sets
0ng Jump Record

Aerojet Boss. . .
(Continued from page 1)
Stagg as "truly an uncommon
man with more than a touch of
greatness."

[JOP Trackman Jim Brungess

ylet a meet anc^ sta<^'um record in
e LonS JumP at t'le Dayis Re\qjLs last Saturday. His jump of
I ||^ ,j'4j/2" was four inches further
^ the previous record, and

Zisch stressed that we shouldn't
be
satisfied
with
the
idea
that, he can never make a mis
take if we never make a decis
ion. Rather, he praised the qual
ities of "forward motion to the
new and untried," "intuitive gift
to inspire," and "ability to excite
creative people."

|$ (v three inches shy of the UOP
Itcord set in 1951.
4

Brungess' first place, a second
Lgg in the 440 Relay, a third
in the Distance Medley Reand a fourth place finish in
Mile Relay were the outstand^ -g efforts of the day.

:J

"WE MUST give the inquis
itive mind full rein. Industry
must be on the lookout and
make an atmosphere conducive
to creative behavious — even let
the younger generation break the
rules when necessary," Zisch
said. He concluded his address
with reference to President Rob
ert E. Burns' inaugural address
of more than 20 years ago.
President Burns expressed the
theme of adventurous vision
when he said, 'We must pioneer
or perish.' Without the uncom
mon man, we cannot pioneer."

ei,l# Coach Darrel Zimmerman said
|l Lt the results of the Davis meet
">if jdicate the team is off to a good
1110 tart.
He further said that Dick
vl jeI1try looked very good for the
05 1st meet of the season.

*ctj| Other teams in the meet were
Nevada, Sacramento State, San
| ^ :rancisco State, Chico State, So:idj ioma State, the University of
lot1 California at Davis, and UOP.
io® The next track meet is on the
ne, Delta College Track, 11:00 a.m.,
lot March 19. UOP will be competU, jng against Southern Oregon
lei College. Also in the meet but on
tps i non-scoring basis are the Santa
aitj. Clara Youth Village and the
aaA Athens Track Club. Darrel Horn,
Olympic competitor in the Long
~ jump and the Triple Jump will
be at this meet, along with other
^ national-level performers.

ali

STUDENTS
This is what
you need for
your Lab. Classes

Jim Hodge (I) and George Belhumeur of the Championship Quad
T Indies, set to fight for a rebound in intramural play, that is, if
the ball comes down.
•

Intramural Basketball Finale
1965-'66 Intramural basketball
was bigger and better than ever
before. Twenty-eight teams in
three leagues played over 70
games total.
In the "A" League, the Poptops and Raymond College, both
with one loss over the regular
season, fought a very close battle
with the Pqptops coming out on
top for the championship.
The "B" League playoff fea
tured two unbeaten teams. In
this exciting contest, the Thirtyfives beat the Trojans.

In the "C" League, the Mid
gets defeated the Quad T Indies
in another battle of the unbeatens.
These championship
matches represent the end of
three months of competition.
Events still to come this Spring
are two and six man volleyball,
basketball freethrow, table tennis,
horseshoes, badminton, singles
tennis, Softball, track, and hand
ball. All information concerning
these events will be sent out to the
various living groups.

THE HOUSE

DRIVE /N

OF QUALITY
Phone 463-4952

ALL

COTTON
for $3.91
BLENDS
$8.98, $9.91
OTHER STYLES $3.98 to $14.91
and Women
UB COATS
$5.91
Use Your Bankamericard
or our Lay-Away Plan

ELMA JAYNE'S
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EARLIER, Zisch had indicated
his delight at being on "this
splendid campus," and said, "I
don't intend this visit to be my
last. I hope we will be closer and
my visits more frequent."
Following
Zisch's
address,
President Burns conferred five
honorary degrees, including the
Doctor of Laws degree for
Zisch.
AT THE conclusion of the
convocation, President Burns an
nounced the third "cluster col
lege," Callison College. In an
interview after the announcement,
Dr. Callison, a member of thei
Board of Regents since 1946, in
dicated his interest in the devel
opment of the smaller school.
"There is a great place for the
private school. We are interested
in the growth of this younger
generation of Students." When
asked about the planned expans
ion of UOP to include 12 such
"cluster colleges," Dr. Callison
said, "When properly adminis
tered and staffed, there is no
limit to the growth of such a
program."

Column 5
Campus interviews continue
this semester with company inter
views almost once a day.
J. A. Thomason, Director of
Placement has urged all students
to take advantage of the inter
viewing situation. "Even if stu
dents are not looking for employ
ment with these various compa
nies, they can get valuable ex
perience out of the interview ses
sion itself. Some companies come
in wanting one thing, and find the
perfect student to fill another."
Thomason stressed the need to
sign up for each interview well in
advance. Companies interviewing
will not come if they have no
prior indication of interest. In
terviews for March are:
March
14 Upjohn Co.
15 California Packing Co.
16 U. S. Food and Drug Ad
ministration
17 Burroughs Corporation
18 Arthur Anderson and Co.
(Accountants)
21 Campbell Soup Co.
22 United Air Lines
23 U. S. General Accounting
Office
30 First Western Bank
Westinghouse Corporation
31 Pacific Telephone Co.

Mission Tour
The University of the Pacific's
annual Missions Tour, eight days
of visits to Franciscan Missions
from Sonoma to San Diego, will
depart from Stockton April 2.
Dr. R. C. Wood, associate pro
fessor of history at UOP, and Dr.
Leland D. Case, director of the
California History Foundation
will be the tour leaders. The
tour may be taken for two units
of college credit. Final reserva
tions for the tour, open to stu
dents, teachers and the general
public, must be received by
March 25, according to Dr. Elli
ott J. Taylor, director of the tour.

Collage Exhibit
An exhibit of eight large
painted collages by artist Jim
Grant is in its final week on dis
play at Raymond College. The
display closes March 19.
Grant says of his paintings,
"They have no immediate refer
ence to nature and are made with
as heavy a reliance on instinct and
intuition as my temperament
allows. Their particular tech
nique permits indefinite possibili
ties of change and that final ver
sion which is exhibited is simply
the point at which I was no
longer compelled to make altera
tions."

I can furnish you with a
selection of very tailored
engagement rings set with
unusally fine diamonds.
You're assured of realistic
savings of at least $100.
Add to this a summer pay
ment plan and you should
be able to justify a call to

UNIFORMS

fashions for Men and Women

fine diamonds

6832 Pacific Ave.

don negus
462 - 9502

Next to Pacific Motors

477-4720

after five, thanks.
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IRONS ARE OUT! LEVI'S ARE IN!
amazing wash & wear
Sta-PresfLevi's
now in two styles...
both with the miraculous new finish
that keeps them crisp and fresh all day
long — through washing after washing
. . . WITHOUT IRONING EVER!

"JAGS"
in Marlin cloth, extra slim and trim with
14" no cuff bottoms. Sizes 28 to 34
in tan and black.

"TRIM CUTS"
in long-wearing Barracuda gabardine.
Slim-cut classic Ivy style with belt
loops & cuffs. 28 to 36, tan or olive.

WEBERSTOWN SHOPPING

CENTER

OPEN MON. THURS. FRI. 9:30 TO 9
TUES. WED. SAT. 9:30 TO 5:30

